April 2015

Editor: Jim Matchett
April. Last ROAR of the season? No way.
You can't get rid of me that easily.
As was the case last year, there will be a May ROAR
with all the final results of the playoffs happening
during April. This will be emailed to everyone. For
the people who read the paper copy of the ROAR, these
results will be attached to the October ROAR.

What Has Been Happening Around Here?
Special Thanks
I have received many compliments about the improved look of the ROAR this year. I thank all of you
for your generous comments. But I must share these compliments with Mark Romer.
When I write the ROAR now, I send my rough draft to Mark who then makes it more
pleasing to the eye by adding the many pictures, including the Blast from the Past, and
formatting the many pages to make them more presentable.
Thank you Mark. You have made my monthly task a lot easier.
A woman rushes to see her doctor, looking very much worried and all strung out.
She rattles off, ‘Doctor, take a look at me. When I woke up this morning, I
looked at myself in the mirror and saw my hair all wiry and frazzled up, my skin
was all wrinkled and pasty, my eyes were blood-shot
and bugging out, and I had this corpse-like look on
my face! What's wrong with me, Doctor?"
The doctor looks her over for a couple of minutes, then calmly says,
“Well, first of all I can tell you one thing . . . don't worry about your
eyesight. It's fine."

Shamrock Bonspiel
Here is a report from Kerry Laughlin:
The Shamrock was a very successful event this year. It could not have
happened without the great help of all the volunteers and curlers. A
big thank you to:
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•
•
•
•

Shelley Walsh and her team of volunteers who helped with the food and snacks
Rob Philion who worked his magic with the draw and team signs
Mark Romer for getting the word out and all the photos with the help of Heather Boyle,
Don McKenzie and Brianna Thicke.
A big thank you as well to all who helped with the ice.

It was a learning experience for myself and I thank everyone for their patience
and for helping me get though it!

And the winners were:

A Winners
Banger & Mash

A

Marnie Linder
Susan Hussey
Greg Stachura
Anne Mitchell
Debby Ship

A Finalists
Alex O'Hallics
Chris Kovalchuck
Rob Philion
Alex Hall
Adam Freilich
Scott Grafton
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B Winners
The Flintstones

B

Martin Jacobs
Daniel Phillips
Philippe Comeau
Pierre Cadourette
B Finalists
Young & Twisted Lads
Dominique Jean
Tyler Rowley
Tyler Watson
Chris Byrne
Danny Bell

C
C Winners
Guinness Goons
Wayne Myers
Angie Marszalek
Shelley Walsh
Howie Myers
C Finalists
Black Rock Four
Jim Doyle
Laura Kobayashi
Véronique Meunier
Frédéric Fabry
Stewart Yaxley
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D Winners
O’Harder

D

Brian Williams
Marc-André Lussier
Zack Wise
Steve Holdaway
D Finalists
O’Seuss
Heather Boyle
Kelly Ryan
Kerry Laughlin
Marianne Lynch
Erin Ryan

The wife left a note on the fridge......
“It's not working!! I can't take it anymore; I've
gone to stay with my daughter."
I opened the fridge, the light came on and the beer
was still cold.........
What the hell is she talking about?!!

Entertainment
Here's a report from Shelley Walsh:
Thank you to all the volunteers for the Shamrock. Without you it could not have been possible so a
HUGE THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING;
Bonnie Soutar

Brianna Thicke Chantal Cormier

Don Mackenzie Erin Ryan

Gail Bell

Heather Boyle

Kelly Ryan

Laura Kobayashi

Martin Jacobs

Nacy Gallant

Randy Fraser

Shirley Elliot
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Thanks to all those who helped me bring up the food when it was delivered and all those who cleared the
tables after the dinner. The clearing of tables was like Magic!! Awesome.
The Ham Shoot is coming up Easter Monday so as usual I will be needing volunteers. So
don’t be shy. Let me know.
The Closing Dinner is April 25 so save the date. The cost is $25. I will also be posting
table seating so if you want to sit with someone special, be sure to reserve your table.
Table seatings will be available in the lounge. There will be a little ‘closest to the pin’
competition corner to corner, so come and play.
This is my last ROAR report of the year! THANK YOU to everyone who has helped me during the
curling season and making my first year as Entertainment Coordinator great!!
Have a great summer.
Middle age is when broadness of the mind and
narrowness of the waist change places.

Ham Shoot Funspiel
It will be held on Monday, April 6th. There will be
two runs of 4 ends with the 1st group starting at 6:30
p.m. followed by a break to enjoy some snacks. The
2nd group hits the ice at 7:30 p.m.
The cost is $15 and it promises to be a great evening.

Travelers Provincials
Here's a report from Rob Williams:
I'm pleased to confirm that both the men's and
women's teams have qualified for the Travelers
Provincials being held at the Glenmore Curling
Club in Beaconsfield on April 10-12th. Qualifying
teams were:
Heather Boyle
Kerry Laughlin
Marianne Lynch
Erin Ryan

Greg Stachura
Phil Fajertag
Rob Philion
Alex Hall

Congratulations to both teams and good luck in your
next matches.
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Here is a report from our Treasurer, John Ford (Hector the Collector)
WOW – The last month of curling – time flies when you are having fun.
March is the last month of our CHIT service for the current year. We will be sending out the March
statements as soon as we have a chance to process all transactions – hopefully around April 13.
The Board of Directors has been looking into changing the doors and windows of our club. The current
doors and windows were installed in 1965 and are in dire need of change. We have had a Commercial
Building Inspection and the doors and windows are the pressing matter. This is a very large capital
project and everyone needs to help out as much as possible. As per our by-laws – all members in good
standing are the “OWNERS OF THIS CLUB” thus we all have our responsibilities.
We have funds set aside for this massive project but will need your help. Please make sure your March
31st final statement is paid in full as soon as possible – by April 30. Hopefully the Board will not have
to tap into our borrowing facilities with our bank. As Treasurer, I would love to present the Final
Financial Statements for the 2014 – 2015 season with a $0.00 Account Receivable balance at the AGM
Meeting set for June 10.
As the project gets under way – hopefully over the summer - we will need help
from our members at large. Jim Doyle is the man in charge and he will have his
hands more than full. Please offer your help as much as possible. We will all
benefit from this project and it is for the betterment of our club. The savings in
heating and electricity should pay back the capital costs over the next 20 years.
We are very lucky to be in a position to be able to finance the Capital Project from our Building Funds
accumulated over the past 5 years. Every member in good standing helped get us to this position. The
Board of Directors – each and every member – worked very hard and had to deal with a CRAZY
Treasurer to get us to where we are today. We should count our lucky stars.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation and see you around the club over the summer.

Editor's note: For those of you who have not suffered the wrath of Hector the Collector, I
would suggest all your bills be paid right away and certainly not later than April 30...OR ELSE a
visit by Hector is likely.

A small boy in a department store was
standing near the escalator watching the
moving hand rail.
“Something wrong son?” asked a
floorwalker.
“Nope,” replied the boy. “Just waiting for
my chewing gum to come back.”
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KUDOS

ICE
Did you know? Team China was at our club March 21st to
practice. Anne Mitchell received the following email after
their visit:
"Originally Team China men's team had contacted Royal
Montreal about using its ice to practice on while they relax in
Montreal before the Men's Championship in Halifax next week.
The Montreal West Curling Club graciously offered Team
China ice this past Saturday night following the Shamrock tournament and they were absolutely in love
with the condition of the ice as it parallels the type of ice they will see in the world championships."
They had wanted to come back and practice again but unfortunately we weren't able to accommodate
them. It is really nice to know how good our ice is. Kudos to Karl and Mirko Murovic, our ice men
and to Greg Kehoe our Ice Chairman. .

Kurling for Kids
Here is a report from Nacy Gallant:
It went very well on Saturday, March 28th. A full report will be
included in the May ROAR.
The total amount reported yesterday was $242,202 and Montreal West
was $51,000. The target was $310.000. However TMR is not having
their event for another 2 weeks and we have 2 weeks after that date
(before we draw for the big prizes) to sell more tickets, get more
donations, or whatever.
We will definitely surpass our objective.
Thanks everyone.
A college student at a recent USC football game challenged a senior
citizen sitting next to him saying it was impossible for their generation to
understand his.
“You grew up in a different world," the student said loud enough for the whole crowd to hear.
"Today we have television, jet planes, space travel, man has walked on the Moon, our spaceships
have visited Mars, we even have nuclear energy, electric and hydrogen cars, computers with
light-speed processing .... and uh.."
Taking advantage of a pause in the student's litany, the geezer said, “You're right. We didn't have those
things when we were young; so we invented them, you little twit! What are you doing for the next
generation??"
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Day Ladies
Report submitted by Rosemary Cochrane:
And now, the end is near and which will end
first, the 2014-2015 curling season or the winter
cold, snow and ice? The race is on.
Past President's Competition
Winners

Runners-up

Jan Shantz
MB Jeong
Linda English
Cathy Hughes

Carol Voss
Bonnie Allen
Angela Geoffredo
Paula Percy

Queen Bee Ladder
At the end of Round 3, Team Sandra Jones was able to hold on to its top position, with
Team Paula Percy rising to Second Place, Team Cathy Hughes slipping to Third and Team Susan
Upham and Team Rosemary Cochrane remaining as Fourth and Fifth respectively.

Results of the Queen Bee Play-offs, the Tuesday Fillies Competition ending on April 7 and the
Thursday Spring Merry-Go-Round ending on April 9 will all be reported in the May edition of the
ROAR.
A strong contingent of Day Ladies enjoyed matching rocks with the Club’s young bucks in this year’s
Shamrock. And, as usual, an even larger number of Ladies participated in the final LCA event of the
season, the Jackson Trophy Competition, on Thursday, March 26. Forty teams from ten clubs took
part, with games being held at six clubs, one being
Montreal West. In the end, our Montreal West
teams took 3rd Place, just behind Hudson Whitlock
and Trophy Winner, Hudson Legion.
Thank you to all who contributed to yet another
successful and enjoyable Luncheon Bridge on
March 25, this time convened by Karen Hall-Moon
and Rosemary Cochrane. We were delighted that
the Bridge players in attendance welcomed news of
the Day Ladies’ plan to host a Dessert Bridge on
Wednesday, April 22.
It must be Spring!
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Wednesday Evening House League
Here is a report from Geneviève Lemieux:
Le tournoi à la ronde ayant maintenant été
complété, c’est le temps des finales pour la ligue
du mercredi. Les quatre équipes ayant terminé en
tête du classement se retrouvent en finale A, et les
quatre suivantes en finale B. Le 25 mars auront
lieu les demi-finales de chaque section, et le 1er
avril, ce seront les finales et les finales
consolation.
The winter round robin is now completed, it’s now time for the playoffs. The first four teams find
themselves playing the A final, and the next four, the final B. The semi-finals were held on March 25,
and the finals will be on April 1st. Here are the contenders:
Final A:

Final B:

Team Dubeau
Team Cohen
Team Romer
Team Allen

Team Tellier
Team Bélanger
Team Fabry
Team Lemieux

Good luck to all players and thanks for a wonderful season.
And a few words from Mark :
As EHL Match coordinator, it has been my responsibility to find over
80 spares during the curling season. Every year one spare stands out
as the “go to” person who can always be relied upon to show up –
even on very short notice. In 2012-3, this person was none other than
Shelley “you can count on me” Walsh, so in 2013-4, we instituted
the Shelley Walsh Prize for best EHL Spare. Our 2013-4 winner was
Daniel Phillips seen here awarding the 2014-5 prize to Brett Fraser.
Congratulations! Honourable mention goes to Erika Di Donato and
Francois Martel who filled in many weeks over the season, and thanks
as well to all the other spares who helped out!
A couple of cemetery epitaphs:
In New Mexico

In England

Here lies
Johnny Yeast
Pardon me
For not rising.

Sir John Strange
Here lies an honest lawyer,
And that is Strange.
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Instructional
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:

The Green Singles Playoffs started
March 23rd and will continue until April
20th.
The Greens who competed in the
Shamrock acquitted themselves very
well. We are proud of them.

Juniors
Here is a report from Trish Dempsey:

Although we had no ice time in March, the Juniors have still been quite active. The MWCC Junior
program was well represented in Schenectady, New York, as well as at our very own Shamrock
Bonspiel. Several Juniors have been busy raising funds for Kurling for Kids, and participated in the
event at the end of March.
During their March Break, an adventurous
team (and their families, of course) travelled
south of the border to play in the Green
Invitational Junior Bonspiel at the
Schenectady Curling Club, just outside of
Albany (New York). Danny Bell, Chris
Byrne and Tyler Rowley recruited a former
MWCC Junior, Samantha Gentile, to join in
the adventure. Being the only non-American
team at the spiel, they were very wellreceived and even known as Team Canada
for the weekend!
Having lost only one of five games – it was a
very tight game against a team from Potomac, who won the entire bonspiel! – they won the Munro Event
(C Final). Congratulations, Team Canada! This was the first time in several years that only one team
from MWCC participated in the spiel; we are hoping to send at least two in 2016.
The lack of Saturday practices in March didn’t stop our Juniors from being active within the club. An
all-Junior team entered the Shamrock and lost only two games – one of which was down to the very last
rock of the eighth end! Known as The Young and Twisted Lads, the team (including alternates) was
comprised of: Danny Bell, Chris Byrne, Tyler Watson, Tyler Rowley, Dominique Jean and Simon
Marcotte. It is the second time this team participated in the Shamrock, and they ended as B Finalists!
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After five Myke Wilder Junior In-House League games, the top three players are Britney Hécube,
Danny Bell and Luca Zarow. The finals will take place on April 18th, and the top four players will
have their names engraved on the trophy. There will be a well-deserved pizza party on April 18th, for
both the Little Rock and Big Rock curlers of the MWCC Junior Program
As the season draws to an unfortunate end, I am sure the Juniors’ enthusiasm will transfer into April. We
have ice time on Easter weekend (April 4th), and while the Little Rocks will have a regular practice, Big
Rock curlers will participate in an in-house doubles tournament. Our season will wrap-up on April 25th
with its traditional Family Fun Day, where Juniors are encouraged to bring friends and family members
out onto the ice for both instruction and pick-up games.
Lastly, in the spring, we will start discussing practices and events for the 2015-16 Junior season. If you
are interested in donating some of your time to volunteer on Saturday mornings please contact either Trish
or Mark, depending on the age group you are interested in working with. The Little Rocks program
consists of beginner curlers, aged approximately 8-11 years old, and the Big Rocks program is comprised
of older curlers and focuses more on skill development and specific
strategies.
Coming up in the last few weeks of the Junior program:
•
•
•
•

April 4th: Big Rocks doubles tournament (Easter weekend)
April 11th: last regular Juniors
April 18th: Myke Wilder League finals
April 25th: family fun day

Little Rocks: Mark Watson (514-488-5943 or A050@sympatico.ca)
Big Rocks: Trish Dempsey (438-822-0152 or trish.dempsey@hotmail.com)
Membership: Janet Walpole (514-246-8099 or janet.walpole@sympatico.ca)
Clothing orders: Jim Cochrane (jim.ccr@sympatico.ca)

Little Nancy was in the garden filling in a hole when her
neighbour peered over the fence. Interested in what the
youngster was up to, he politely asked, “What are you
doing there Nancy?”
“My goldfish died.” replied Nancy tearfully without
looking up “and I’ve just buried him.”
The neighbour was very concerned. “That’s an awfully
big hole for a goldfish isn’t it?”
Nancy patted down the last heap of soil and replied,
“That’s because he’s inside your cat.”
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Mixed Day Curling
Interclub
Here's a report from Chip Mowat:
Well the season is finally over. It was very enjoyable,
especially for the clubs we played against. Here are the results
of the games played since the last report:
On February 25, Hudson

Legion/Rosemere visited us. We

won 1 game.
•

The winning team was: Joe Balogh, Greg Kehoe,
Gerry Sabourin and Jean-Marie Martin

On February 26, we visited Hudson Whitlock and came away in the 4 games with the other team
buying the first drink in every game.
On March 5, we travelled to Mont Bruno where we won 1 game, tied 1 and lost 1.
•
•

Winners:
Cyril Bernard, Ray Dubrule, Doug Allan and Jacques Lacroix
Tying team: Tim Curran, Joe Balogh, Guy Quintal and James Botsford

On March 27, Longue Pointe came into our club smiling and left laughing as they won all 4 games.
So how did we do in these last 4 interclub meetings? We won 2, lost 12 and tied 1.
You can't win 'em all.
Chip sends his thanks to the following people for their help throughout the year:
To Joe Balogh who sets up the dining room for each interclub
To Ray Dubrule who is the chief dishwasher
To all the chefs - namely, Diane and James, Al Rodgers, George and Jacques and my wife Arlene
To all the cleanup team
To Anne Mitchell for looking after the bar
and finally thanks to everyone who played.
Editors Note: Chip has promised better things in the year to come. He will be creating a summer
calisthenics program that will go out to all the players. When the fall session begins, everyone should
be in good shape and ready to surprise the other clubs. I am sure everyone agrees with me when I send
their thanks to Chip for all his work (and his suffering throughout the year).
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Super Senior District Bonspiel:
Here is a report from Ray Dubrule:
Another Super Senior District Bonspiel season came to an end with the final bonspiel being held at
MWCC on March 18th. Once again, a great time was had by all. A very special thanks to the tireless
crew of volunteers who once again permitted this event to be a success.
Here are the results:
1st Draw

1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

TMR (Don Cho)
Pointe Claire (Bob Suderman)
TMR (Ray Gauvin)

2nd Draw

1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

Howick (Normand Leduc)
Hawkesbury (Serge Sauvé)
Brownsburg (Ray Cruise)

At the risk of being redundant, the success of all events, whether big or small, are in a large part due to
volunteers on which organizers must rely. is it?"
t in the eye and said, "This isn't going to take all day, is it?"NTEERS =BURN-OUT=NO ye and said, "This
isn't going to take all day, is it?"

Wilkinson Team
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
The last game of the third session is Friday
the 27th and we will finish on April 17th
with a Pot Luck meal after the 18:30
playoffs.
A team that is known for their weekly costume
themes in the Wilkinson League entered their
first outside tournament in mid-March.
Robert Philion, Trish Dempsey, Daniel
Philion and Mélissa Marier played in the
one-day Hawkesbury Mixed Invitational
Bonspiel. With one win, and one very tight
loss, they came in fourth place (out of sixteen
teams), and are hoping to enter more spiels
together next season!
Seat belts are not as confining as wheelchairs.
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TGIF League
Here is a report from Mark Romer:
Our 4th and final draw is underway with 6 teams. I am happy to report that Norm has broken “the
curse” - winning his match against Jean-Marie Martin last week!
>>> Our last game is at 6:30pm on April 10th followed by a Pot-Luck celebration.
As this is the last regular ROAR of the year, I wish to thank a number of people who have made the
TGIF league a great experience! Thanks to:
• Kari Parm for tending to our bar needs – particularly on those late draw Fridays that continued
past the midnight hour.
• To Jim Doyle for arranging the food which some of our members benefitted from weekly!
• To all the spares who turned out to help fill the team rosters in times of shortage. Special thanks
to repeat visitors Dale Huston, Sharon Smith, JB Allard and Stewart Yaxley.
The longer you’re married, the more you learn. When I was a single guy, I thought I could dress myself.

Gordon & Lakeshore Bonspiels
Congratulations to all the MWCC teams and players who competed in this year’s Gordon
International Bonspiel as well as the Lakeshore International Bonspiel. In the Lakeshore
contests, our curlers made the finals in 3 divisions. For more Photos & Results:
https://www.sites.google.com/site/lakeshorebonspiel/2012/gagnants-winners
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WMSCL Curling
Here is a report from Alan Bousquet
Position
by points

1
2
3
3
3
4
5
5

Team

Dianne Huculak
Howie Myers
Gary Palamar
Rick Hughes
James Botsford
Anthony Altobello
Alan Bousquet
Michael McKeown

Games Games Games Games Total
won
tied
lost forfeit Points

13
12
9
10
10
8
8
8

1
0
2
0
0
1
0
0

6
8
9
10
10
11
12
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

47
44
40
40
40
37
36
36

Games up to and including 22-Mar-15
Congratulations to this year's champions:
•

Lia Constantopoulos, Robert Tessier, Wayne Myers & Dianne Huculak

Editor's Note: This win came as a complete shock to just about everyone. As Dianne herself wrote to
me “No you are not seeing things --- cows do fly and hell has frozen over and my team won the Season
Championship for the Sunday League.”
I think it is only an ugly rumour that the team won because Dianne didn't play the last 6 games of the
season. To all of you who are discouraged and feel that nothing good is happening in your life,
remember this unlikely win. Miracles do happen!
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Canfir ..
Here's a report from Nancy Duplessis
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We
play Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch.
If you are interested in sparing for Canfir,
please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com
or call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY MARCH 22
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

1. Pierre Cadorette

15

4

1

51

2. Rob Williams

13

7

0

46

3. Danny Boyd

12

8

0

44

4. Luc Arseneau

10

10

0

40

5. Bob LeMesurier

9

10

1

39

6. Jean-Marie Martin

7

13

0

34

6. Francine Pilon

7

13

0

34

7. Maxime Betournay

6

14

0

32

CONGRATULATIONS TO CANFIR’S
REGULAR SEASON CHAMPS
TEAM PIERRE CADORETTE!
Good luck to everyone in the playoffs
and enjoy the rest of the season.
Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s
Facebook Page for the latest buzz about our
league and the curling world. While you’re
there, don’t forget to “Like” our page.

I know my PIN
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Check out our Facebook Page

What’s Happening Over the Last Few Weeks?
March 31
April
4
6
16
18
22
25
25
26
May 1

-

http://tinyurl.com/m6q5pjj
and our
Website

End of CHITS for this season
Junior's Big Rocks Doubles Tournament
Ham Shoot
Day Ladies Annual Meeting and Closing Dinner
Junior's Myke Wilder League Finals
Day Ladies Dessert Bridge
Junior's Family Fun Day
Closing Dinner
Ice Out
Visit by Hector the Collector if you haven't paid your bill

So that’s it for another season. Before wrapping it up, I would like to thank:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nancy Duplessis for the Canfir information
John Ford for his information on club finances and for making the print copies of the ROAR
Rosemary Cochrane for updates on the Day Ladies’ activities
Jacques Lacroix, Chip Mowat, James Botsford, Ray Dubrule, and Bob LeMesurier
for all the information about the Mixed Day Curling
Kerry Laughlin and Rob Williams for all the updates on the ladder activity and club events
Debbie Ship for her up-to-date Curling Calendar
Shelley Walsh for her information about social events
Geneviève Lemieux for her updates on the Wednesday Evening House League activities
Mark Romer for TGIF information
Trish Dempsey for keeping me up to date about Junior curling activities
Jim Doyle for Instructional League and Wilkinson information
Alan Bousquet for information about WMSCL activities
P.K. MacWilliam for carpet bowling reports
Bonnie Soutar for her excellent profiles of past presidents
To all of you who send me so many jokes.
And, a special thank you to everyone who takes the time to read the ROAR.

Good Night Grace.

Don't wake up Gord.

A couple were Christmas shopping. The shopping centre was packed and as the wife walked through
one of the malls she was surprised when she looked around to find that her husband was nowhere to be
seen. She was quite upset because they had a lot to do and hence, she became so worried that she
called him on her mobile phone and asked angrily where he was.
In a quiet voice he said, "Do you remember the jewellers we went into about five years ago where you fell
in love with that diamond necklace that we couldn't afford, and I told you that I would get it for you one
day?" The wife choked up and started to cry and said, "Yes, I do remember that store."
He replied, "Well, I'm in the pub next door."
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The MWCC Communications Project

BLAST from the PAST!
It’s time again to revisit the early days of curling at the MWCC, this time by looking at a view from the
Ladies perspective. Although the original club was formed as a Club for Men, it was not long before
spouses and relatives were allowed to form their own leagues. The first Ladies group was formed in
February 1918 and their membership fees were $4 for curling and $10 for lawn bowling. Ladies used a
35 pound iron (compared to a 56 pound iron for men at the time). The Ladies curled in the daytime until
1978 when the Ladies Evening Curlers Section was formed (a precursor to our current Evening House
League). As we can see from this 1920’s shot below, interesting costumes are not new to our sheets! For
more information on the Ladies History, check out the Day Ladies page of our MWCC website.

Thanks to the many members of the MWCC who supplied me with historical information and photos
from days past; to Jim Matchett for researching and writing about our bonspiels & history, to the
talented photographers who supplied the photos which have been inserted into the ROAR and into our
ever-expanding website (Heather Boyle, Brianna Thicke, Don Mackenzie, Dale Wong, Shelley
Walsh and Trish Dempsey) and to Bonnie Soutar for providing editing of this publication and much of
the written material produced this year for use in the ROAR, website and bonspiels. … Mark
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